Join Faculty and Students on Saturday, February 6, 2016
Departmental Open House / In the Visual Arts
Winthrop Department of Fine Arts

+ Bring one of your works for a one-day juried exhibition / 3 Awards of $100

+ Select 2 hands-on workshops to attend from those listed below.

+ Find out more about the department from the Union of Student Artists “No Parents Allowed” Session.

+ To register email fineartsga@winthrop.edu with the term OPEN HOUSE in subject line.
  • Include your name, school, and family members attending with you.
  • To register for workshops list priority and alternative workshops from Session A and B Workshops.
  • For example:
    o Session A Workshops: #2 priority and #4 alternative; Session B Workshops: #3 priority and #4 alternative.

+ After January 4, we will confirm your registration via email with a campus map and workshops available.

Schedule
9:30 a.m. Rutledge Building
  • Sign-in
  • Deliver work to juried exhibition location
  • Coffee and Juice and Snacks

10 to 10:30 a.m.
  • Tours of Rutledge/McLaurin

10:30-11:30 Session A Workshops (in Rutledge Building)
(Select one from 1 – 4, with priority and alternative / first come first serve)
  • #1 “Welded Metal Sculpture / Sculpture Workshop”
  • #2 “Experimenting with Inkjet Negatives / Photo Workshop”
  • #3 “Art History Can Be Fun! / Art History Workshop”
  • #4 “Repetition in Large Scale Drawing Workshop”

11:30-11:45 Break
11:45 – 12:30
  • “No Parents Allowed” – USA workshop
  • “For Parents and Teachers Only” Chair’s Workshop

12:30-1:30 Session B Workshops (in Rutledge Building)
(Select one from 5 – 8, with priority and alternative / first come first serve)
  • #5 “Electrolytic Etching Workshop / Jewelry + Metalsmithing Workshop”
  • #6 “Building a Ceramic Teapot Workshop”
  • #7 “Book Arts Workshop / Art Education Workshop”
  • #8 “Composite Video Demonstration Workshop”

1:30- 2 p.m.
  • Light Lunch Reception and Exhibition Awards

Chair is available afterwards for additional questions.
Tom Stanley, Chair
Winthrop University
Department of Fine Arts
303 McLaurin Hall
Rock Hill, SC 29733
803/323-2653
stanleyt@winthrop.edu

http://www.winthrop.edu/cvpa/finearts/